Rules & Regs
We know, rules are no fun – but they help us keep everything in order. Below are the 2018 IGNITE Cup
rules & regs. If you have any questions, email ignitecup@igniterockford.com and we’ll help!

Mins & Maxs
Each official IGNITE Cup event has a set number of minimum and maximum number of participants
from each team able to play. Each team must enroll the minimum number of players to qualify for
points. While teams without the minimum number of players are able to participate, they will not
receive points. Maximums do not have to be met to participate. Points will be adjusted to remain
fair to all teams within the min and max range.

Subs
Your team is your team. Can’t make an event? Send a sub! No need to check in with us – just make
sure your team has representation that meets the minimum.

Bummer Team
Is your assigned team less than stellar? Let us know – sooner rather than later. If you find most of your
team moved to Texas, is no longer showing up, or are just the worst, let us know and we’ll find you a
new team.

Team Captain Responsibilities
Each Team Captain has the heroic and challenging task of keeping your team awesome. We are
counting on you to help motivate your team and keep track of who is attending which events. We
just need you to get people to events and have fun. You can do that because you’re awesome,
right? We knew it.
Head Count
Team captains are in charge of communicating with team members and deciding who will attend
which events. You have the power!! We will check in with you a few days before the event if we
need a final count or additional information – like your team’s chosen pizza toppings. Should you
want to be an over achiever (we love those), feel free to proactively email that information to
ignitecup@igniterockford.com when you know it.
Communication
We will rely on your to communicate events, potential changes, etc. to your team members. While
everyone should be receiving the weekly e-newsletter which will continue plenty of information on
IGNITE Cup, we recommend staying in touch with your teammates. Should we have any changes or
information that needs to get out, we will contact you and you will be responsible for sharing the
information with your team.

Any further questions? Contact us at ignitecup@igniterockford.com!

